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From the Vicar...
And so it begins! The coming together in different ways, tea and coffee after worship, evening worship and many other things too. The
beginning of normality. However this isn’t right for everyone and as
we start to maybe not wear a mask, others will still want to wear
theirs. As we begin to hug each other or shake people’s hands, others
will not want to. When we get up close to someone to talk to them,
remember that not everyone is ready to have someone standing next
to them without a gap. I am sort of ok, being closer to people, I’m not
ready to hug or shake hands, although there are occasions I get given
not choice! I would rather wear a mask when closer to others as although restrictions have lifted, the virus has not. Now I am quite an
advocate of getting back to doing things to being together, but also
with some sensible thought to ourselves and others. So please do
make choices for yourself and respect the choices that others have
made. In the pews at church there is a card if you wish to sit apart
from others simply turn it over, and I ask that we all respect that
when we come to worship. I am excited about our evening worship
programme and ask you all to take the time to look at what is coming
up. On the 1st and 3rd Sundays at 6.30pm is BCP Evensong, on the 4th
Sunday it is 6.30pm Taize Worship, a quiet reflective service with
chanting and silence. On the 2nd Sunday at 4pm we have Messy Church
(New Time and a New Venue) meeting at Williams Wood, (not in September, we are meeting in Church). This session of Messy Church is
looking at Spirituality whilst in a forest. On the 4th Sunday at 4pm we
are holding our ‘one for all’ worship, we had the first of these on the
1st March 2020. It is a service with songs and prayers, a bible reading
and a talk. It will be a quite a non-traditional service and is open for
everyone to come to. There will be refreshments after the service
and in September the theme is Harvest. We have weekly coffee
mornings in each church as a chance to come and chat. Sunday mornings are changing slightly (not in time and venue) so please look at the
diary page for September for a full breakdown of what is on when.
Also make a note of our special services coming in October and November. I have not yet mentioned Christmas, I will leave that for
next month. The church has always and will always be there for those
that need it, and although society is opening up, if you still need a
shop doing, a prescription collected or a friendly voice to talk to,
please do get in touch. My prayer for all of us as we move from the
pandemic is that we are still full of compassion and kindness and a
willingness to acknowledge within ourselves we need help and support.
I have seen this many times ‘Be kind to others and you cannot see
what is going on in their lives.’ This is true for all of us, all of the
time.
Adam
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Sunday Services
St Andrew’s
8am
Every Sunday BCP communion
10.45am
1st and 3rd Sunday’s (and 5th) Family Worship (with communion)
2nd and 4th Sunday’s Family Worship (not Communion)
6.30pm
1st and 3rd Sunday’s at 6.30pm Evensong BCP
2nd Sunday (No Service )
4th Sunday 4pm ‘the One service’ (all age) 6.30pm Taize style worship
(reflective and quiet)
St Peter’s
9.30am 1st and 3rd Sunday’s (and 5th) Family Worship (not Communion)
9.30am 2nd and 4th Sunday’s Family Worship (with communion)

St Andrews Repairs
I am pleased to inform you, that our new organ blower has now been successfully installed. The organ has had a full service and has been retuned
to Ken Fayle's satisfaction. This has made a tremendous difference to
the power, tone and clarity of the organ, for which all attending the Sunday service would agree!
The new Nave heating pipes have now been connected to the heating system, and we are now ready to test the Church heating. This will be completed at some point during September, after the boiler has been fully
serviced.
I would like to thank everyone concerned, for their patience during the
long period it has taken to repair the damage, caused by the fractured
heating pipe. Thank you to all who have donated towards the much needed
repairs. Let us all pray for a future leak free Church!!
David Ferguson
Churchwarden
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Autumn Plans
The weekend of the 26th of September is Harvest weekend where we
will be celebrating with Harvest Festival at all our services. This year
we will not be hosting a Harvest Supper at St Peter’s.
In October we wanted to have an opportunity to say thank you to all
those who have been working through this Pandemic to enable society
to keep moving. All NHS staff have done an absolute self-sacrificing
job and there have been others too, from recycling staff to teachers,
supermarket workers to emergency service personnel.
On Sunday the 17th of October at 6.30pm we will be hosting a service
to say thank you to all ‘Key Workers’. We want to especially thank
those who live in the Parish of Tarvin and Duddon. This service will be
in St Andrew’s and if you know of a ‘Key Worker’ that lives near you
please let me know at tarvinparish@gmail.com so that we can send them
an invitation to the service.
In November we will be hosting a special service to remember and give
thanks for those who have died since March 2020. In the service we
will be remembering those whom we have had contact with as a church.
I know that some people will be having a memorial service for those
services where numbers were very limited. I am also aware that emotionally in grief we are all in difference places.
The service will be held on Monday the 1st of November at 7pm in St
Andrew’s Church. If you wish to remember someone who was not part
of this community or who didn’t have their service in church or the
churchyard, then please do contact me and we can include them.
On the weekend of the 22nd to 24th of October we are planning to host
a Music Weekend in St Andrew’s. Following the success in 2019 we are
bringing it back. There will be a variety of concerts over the weekend
so please book this in your diary.
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Church Music
Music Weekend

We are planning to hold another Music Weekend at St Andrew’s and St
Peter’s from 22nd to 24th October. As in 2019, we are aiming to have a
concert of local choirs and musicians on the Friday evening, a professional concert of opera music on the Saturday evening and a number of
shorter recitals through the weekend, finishing with a sung evensong on
the Sunday. Many groups and musicians have not been able to rehearse
during lockdown, so the details will depend on who feels able to take
part, but keep the dates free!
Duddon Junior Choir – Tuesdays 3.30-4.15
Earlier this year, we started a choir for children who attend Duddon
School.
The choir meets every Tuesday during term time in St Peter’s Church,
Duddon. The first session of the new term will be on 7th September. It is open to children in years 3-6 and there is no charge. Ken
Fayle leads the choir. He is Director of Music at St Peter’s Duddon and
St Andrew’s Tarvin. We will use the Voice for Life scheme and all the
music and materials will be provided. No prior musical knowledge is
needed.
Children will be picked up from the school door just after school at
3.35pm to be escorted to the church for the practice. We will give
them a drink and a biscuit. They can be collected from the church at
4.15pm. Parents are welcome to watch the practices but they don’t
need to. Parents will be asked to complete a consent form with contact
details.
Please contact the choir administrator, Mairi Levitt, if you have any
questions. Her email is: mairilevitt@btinternet.com.
St Andrew’s Organ
The flood in St Andrew’s wrecked the blower that supplies air to the
organ. The 90-year-old blower was sited in a chamber underneath the
vicar’s vestry and was covered by the floodwater. Repairing the blower
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and putting back in the same place was not a sensible option! With the
help of the diocesan adviser, we found an expert on organ-blowers
who was able to supply a refurbished blower and install it above
ground in a new cabinet in the vestry. The new blower is quieter and
more powerful than the unit it replaced and, now it has been tuned,
the organ sounds splendid. With no carpet in the Nave, the resonance
in the building is wonderful. It is easy to imagine that the organ probably sounds much as it did when the opening recital was given on 4th
July, 1901.
St Andrew’s Choir
Now we are able to sing again at St Andrew’s, the choir meets for a
weekly practice at 6.30-7.30pm on Friday evenings. We are always
keen to encourage new members, of any age and experience. Singing
in a group is one of the most rewarding things you can do. Research
has shown that people who sing regularly tend to have better general
health, less stress, and fewer mental health problems than those who
don’t. Why not come along to a practice and see what it’s all about?
We are particularly keen to recruit younger singers. If there is
enough interest, we will run a choir for children up to the age of 16 on
Friday evenings from 6-6.30pm. In addition, there are up to four bursaries of £600, plus tuition from the Director of Music, available for
singers between the ages of 16 and 25 who wish to develop their musical skills and are willing to commit to the practices and services.
Further details from Ken Fayle at kfayle@icloud.com (07711 058835)
or Mairi Levitt at mairilevitt@btinternet.com.

@ Grapevine
Copy deadline for the October edition is wednesday 22nd September.
Please send any news items, articles, events or diary entries to
tarvingrapevine@gmail.com
We are also making this Grapevine available in digital format as a pdf
download from http;//kenfayle.com/home/grapevine
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If your insurance is up for renewal, please check this
out, yes we could get £130 if you take your insurance
with them.
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IAN LITTLER PHARMACY

THE COBBLES, 28 HIGH STREET, TARVIN.

Web: www.littlerpharmacy.com E-mail: ianlittler.pharmacy@npanet.co.uk

Tel: 01829 741880

Common ailments don’t always need the doctor’s attention.
At your Pharmacy you can buy everything your family could need for dealing with
minor medical emergencies - and won’t need an appointment.
Our advice is friendly, free and confidential
And will see you quickly on the road to recovery

FREE PRESCRIPTION COLLECTION AND DELIVERY SERVICE
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Curates Corner
September 2021
Warm September brings the fruit,
Sportsmen then begin to shoot.
Reasons to be cheerful
*Happy New Year! I like September; most of my life has been geared
around school terms, so September is a new year, a fresh start! So
let’s have a fresh start! I know every day, even every moment can be
a fresh start when we turn to God but sometimes it is good to have a
reason in time to begin.
* I pray there maybe something new in your lives too. We never know
what lies ahead but I pray we can welcome each day and ask God to
walk with us in it.
*As I write this it is bucketing down with rain, so much so that my
gutters are having problems!
* We are back to singing hymns! Two to start with until we are up to
speed! So good to praise God through song again.
* St. Augustine wrote:
You sing, of course you sing, I can hear you
But make sure your life sings the same tune as your mouth.
Sing with your voices
Sing with your lips
Sing with your lives.
The singer Himself is the song.
(taken from Interpreted by Love, an anthology of praise collected by
Elizabeth Basset, publisher Dartman,Longman and Todd 1994)
* ‘To those who understand music, they know that music does not
come from your mouth. The only reason that it comes out there is
that it has to get out from somewhere. Anyway, music is sung by your
heart and your soul, and it is felt by those who really understand and
love it.’
(A homeless man interviewed in a night shelter)
Staying afloat
The rain has stopped! There is blue sky again! I feel a need to burst
into song - the blue reminded me –
We’ll meet again,
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Don’t now where don’t know when,
But I know we’ll meet again some sunny day.
Keep smiling through
Just like you always do,
‘Till the blue skies drive the dark clouds far away.
It is still strange to be out, some people wear masks, some social
distance, others are ‘back to normal’. This is good, because we need
‘normal’ to get our balance back, our compass realigned with life. We
are still coming through this enormous upheaval in our lives. We
need to be considerate of others, even more than we used to do, pre
Covid.
What is lovely is hearing laughter from neighbour’s gardens as
friends gather again. The recycling of glass seems extra noisy!
Bobbin’ along
Thank you God for little things,
that often come our way,
the things we take for granted
but don’t mention when we pray.
The unexpected courtesy,
the thoughtful kindly deed,
a hand reached out to touch us
in the time of sudden need –
oh make us more awake dear God
of little daily graces
that come to us with sweet surprise
from never dreamed of places.
Helen Steiner Rice

Will your anchor hold?
Gallican Sacramentary.
Grant to your servants, O God,
to be set on fire with your love,
to be strengthened by your power,
to be illuminated by your Spirit,
to be filled with your grace,
and to go forward by your help;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Love and prayers
Barbara
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Weekly reflections
Week 1
Merciful God, your Son came to save us and bore our sins on the
cross: may we trust in your mercy and know your love, rejoicing in the
righteousness that is ours through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen
Mark 7 24-end
“Then Jesus ordered them to tell no one; but the more he ordered
them, the more zealously they proclaimed it”
In this whole passage from Mark, he heals many people, he does this
privately and remotely, not in a big ‘song and dance’. He asks ‘orders’
those whom he has healed and those who have witnesses, not to tell
anyone what has been done for them. The assumption is that he
wants to help, but to heal the afflicted was not the main plan. The
main plan was to teach people how to behave, to enable them to have
faith and ultimately for Jesus to sacrifice him as a way or atoning
for all our sins. It is hard though, keeping a secret. Some people are
good at it, and some are bad. Being excited about something definitely makes it very hard for the words not to come bursting out. I
suspect this is how the mother of the daughter healed from a demonic possession felt and the man that now could hear and speak
clearly. They were desperate to tell others of what this man had
done for them, the rub also would be that their friends and family
would know that they were know healed and would of course of asked
them how. Times have now changed, Jesus asks us no longer to not
tell anyone, as he has given us a new order to ‘tell everyone’ the good
news.
Prayers week 1
A prayer from West Malling Abbey:
Be silent, still. Aware.
For there in your heart the Spirit is at prayer.
Listen and learn, open and find, heart wisdom, Christ.
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Week 2
Lord God, defend your Church from all false teaching and give to
your people knowledge of your truth, that we may enjoy eternal life
in Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen

Mark 8 27-end
“But turning and looking at his disciples, he rebuked Peter and said,
‘Get behind me, Satan! For you are setting your mind not on divine
things but on human things.’
It is a common joke (if not to all then just to me) that if there is
something we know we should not have, like the last piece of cake or
extra piece of pudding, then we quote, ‘Get behind me Satan, and
give me a push’. Jesus rebukes Peter in front of the disciples a lesson for all of us. Peter went to tell Jesus that he did not want him
to die, and Jesus had just explained that he was to be rejected and
killed and rise after three days. Naturally Peter did not want this to
happen, it would not have been nice or easy to have heard. Jesus
suggests that we need to keep our eyes on the divine and not or the
earthly things. There are so many people in our world looking for the
next house, the next car, the next whatever, yet we see countries
falling apart with civil war, gender injustice and so many people losing homes, livelihoods and lives. I hear that we should ‘as a country’,
keep ourselves away from those in the world who have a different
way of living to our own. This surely cannot be true, if there is any
regime or country that harms people, this is not good. The troubles
of the world are not ours that is true, but the troubles of our sisters and brothers, in any part of our world are.
Prayers week 2
A meal blessing
Blessed are you Father God, for giving us our daily bread.
Blessed is Jesus, your beloved Son, who continually feeds us on the
Word of Life.
Blessed is the Holy Spirit, who unites us in love at this table.
We thank you Lord for this food we have to eat and ask that in your
goodness you will provide for those who are hungry.
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Week 3
Almighty God, you have taught us through your Son that love is the fulfilling of the law: grant that we may love you with our whole heart and
our neighbours as ourselves; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen

Mark 9 10-37
“’Whoever welcomes one such child in my name welcomes me, and whoever welcome me welcomes not me but the one who sent me.’”
The bigger picture here is that we are all children or God, and are all
part of being welcomed no matter of age. There is a slant on this, that
over the years children have not been welcomed in our churches and
remember as a child that in church they should be seen and not heard.
How churches engage with children has been a huge discussion over the
last few decades. These are the future of the gospel, they are the
ones who will in turn, be ambassadors of faith. Attending church is not
something most people do when then turn a certain age. In order be attractive to new children of God (old and young) it is about making our
place, their place, making our music, their music, our worship, their worship. Jesus taught people not from where he was, but from where they
were. He didn’t insist they all met in the synagogue he went to see
them, in the fields, on the road, in the countryside and by the lake. He
took faith back to believing in God. He took out all the rules, of sitting
quietly in the uncomfortable pew, standing and sitting when asked. He
placed the rules of kindness and compassion into the hearts of those
who wanted to listen. So everyone we see is the child Jesus refers to.
Everyone we welcome (or don’t) is just the same as welcoming God.

Prayers Week 3
May the strength of the wind and the light of the sun,
The softness of the rain and the mystery of the moon,
Reach you and fill you.
May beauty delight you and happiness uplift you,
May wonder fulfil you and love surround you.
May your step be steady and your arm be strong.
May your heart be peaceful and your word be true.
May you seek to learn, may you learn to live,
May you live to love – always.
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Week 4
Lord, we pray that your grace may always precede and follow us, and
make us continually to be given to all good works; through Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen

Mark 9 38-end
“But Jesus said, ‘Do not stop him; for no one who does a deed of power in
my name will be able soon afterwards to speak evil of me. Whoever is not
against us is for us.’”
John had caught someone, not from the disciples, casting out demons in
the name of Jesus and this was his response. He does not say ‘good job
John’ he tells him that all who speak in his name are those who have been
and will be changed in heart. I do hear conflict between different Christian churches, doing things in different ways. The truth is that we are
all on the same side, if we are not against Christ then we are all for
Christ. This is the truth of how we need to be in our churches. Not in
competition but making as many opportunities as we can for people, for
all children of God to find their gift of faith. Working with our sisters
and brothers in Christ, locally, nationally and internationally. This is the
true coming together of Christendom. Yes, I don’t agree with some of
the practices and rules that some other Christian faiths have, and I am
sure they don’t agree with me. That is about how we worship and not
who. If we are all worshipping Christ, then we are for Christ and together on at least that single understanding. If someone, Jesus says, is not
against you, then they are on your side. We need each other, ecumenically, locally, nationally and internationally. Support, Prayer and opportunities for others to realise the faith inside of them. If we are all doing
that, then we are together, for each other and not against.
Prayers Week 4
We praise you Lord for the wonders of life on our planet and we give you
thanks for all that the earth provides for our food, shelter and wellbeing. We commit to you those areas of the world where resources of
nature have been plundered and people’s livelihoods threatened; and we
pray for those who work to restore land to people who most need its
harvest. (©Christian Aid)
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Community Centre News
The Community Centre is steadily coming back to life and September
sees the start of a number of activities that have taken a break, either as a result of pandemic restrictions or for the summer holidays.
We are delighted to welcome back Bingo and Tarvin Toddlers, with
Ballet and Sunshine Yogas getting going again. Tumbletots is a new
activity to be offered on a Tuesday morning and we are also very
happy to offer a home to the Tarvin Art Group on a permanent basis.
There are also some children’s parties booked in and it will be a delight to hear children’s laughter in the Hall again.
Live theatre returns!
From September 6th to September 9th, Ashton Hayes Theatre Club
will finally be performing their twice postponed play, Madame Bovary. This is a witty and comic reimagining of the tale of a bored and
frustrated wife in rural France, and the 21 parts are played by only 6
cast members. Expect visual and verbal sparks to fly. Tickets are
available from www.ahtc.org.uk and are priced at £10 or £8 for students. Do support this excellent group of amateur actors whose finances have been hard hit by the pandemic.
On Friday 17th September the first of four autumn entertainments
offered by the Committee will be shown. Sponsored by Cheshire Rural Touring Arts, Old Herbaceous is a funny, gentle and poignant tale
of a gardener reminiscing on the world of the ‘big house’ and the
changes experienced in his long life of service. It has been described
by the critic in The Guardian as “Downton Abbey with gardening
tips”. It should appeal to a wide audience and green fingers are not
essential. Tickets are available from www.ticketsource.co.uk/
cheshireruraltouringarts or from Tarvin Post Office. There are £10
or £6 for under 16s.
Also booked in for September are a quiz organised by The George
Heath Foundation and the monthly Film Night on Friday September
25th. Watch out for details of the films in the usual places nearer
the time.
A new activity for the Centre is Table Tennis., following the purchase
of two high-quality table tennis table. At the moment, free sessions
are being offered on a Friday morning from 11.00am but the intention
is for a self-supporting club to become established, hopefully offering 2 x 2hour sessions a week.
Tuesday September 28th is the postponed Annual General Meeting
at 7.30pm in the Edna Rose Room. Please come along and tell us what
we are doing right or wrong. Come and tell us what you want to see in
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the Centre and come along and volunteer to reduce the average age of
the Committee by a decade or two – please!For details of all these activities go to www.tarvincommunitycentre.org www.facebook.com/
tarvincc or www.tarvinonline.org . Posters are found on the A-frame
on the High Street, or you can call Sue on 01829 741962/07946
958831 for more details

Community Newsround
Ashton Hayes and Tarvin Flower Club
Do you like flowers and enjoy meeting people? Why not join us for an evening
of entertainment as you watch a skilled flower arranger demonstrate their art.
All arrangements are raffled so you may even take one home with you!
We meet in Tarvin Community Centre, on the second Wednesday of every
month at 7.30 p.m. (except August and December) and you would be assured
of a friendly welcome.
Further information from 01829 740832 or 01829 740473
Meeting for Wednesday 15th September 2021 7.30 pm Demonstration by
Kate Russell “A box of Delights” ( please note change of date)
War Memorial Hall, Duddon
The Annual General Meeting of the Duddon, Clotton & District War Memorial
Hall will be held in the Hall at 7.30pm on Monday 27th September. All villagers
covered by the Hall are welcome - please come along to give us your views.
Tarvin WI
As a group we have kept in touch throughout this difficult time through Zoom
chats, quizzes and talks, we have met in small groups in member's gardens, and
in August we enjoyed a Picnic on a very sunny afternoon in the Woodland. We
have restarted our Book, Craft and Walking groups.
We will be going indoors for our next get-together.
7.30pm on Wednesday, 29th September for a Welcome Back Party Night/
Bring a Friend (there will be a charge of £5 for all visitors) in the Main Hall of
the Community Centre. There will be food, a glass of Prosecco and a few surprises.
Curious to see what WI is like? then come along and enjoy what should be a
fun evening in friendly company
Please ring Margaret (741081) or Gill (740118) for a visitor's ticket
ALL COVID SAFEGUARDS WILL BE PLACE
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Birds on the Farm
Back in June wrens nested in the green house and reared their
chicks. I would occasionally see them scuttling round the floor, in
fact at first, I thought they were mice as they moved so fast. I was
concerned they might not survive on hot sunny days, but they
fledged successfully.
This made me read more about wrens and they have quite a history.
They have many local names – Wranny (Celtic), Scutty in the south
of England and Stumpy Toddy in the Northwest. Also, Jenny Wren
and Our Lady’s Hen. The Welsh word for wren is Dryw which means
both Druid and wren and is synonymous with wisdom.
According to folk legend a wren betrayed St Stephen, the first
Christian martyr, who was hiding from Roman soldiers which lead to
him being imprisoned and stoned. After this on St Stephen’s Day
(Boxing Day) in parts of Ireland Wrens would be hunted and killed
and paraded through villages with Drums beating and folks singing.
It is said the wrens got their revenge by warning the Vikings of advancing Irish soldiers and again by alerting Cromwell’s army to the
Irish troops before the Battle of Kinsale.
Many of us will remember the story of the wren becoming “King of
the Birds” by cheating in the contest to fly the highest. The little
wren hid under the eagle’s wing as they soared high in the sky. When
the eagle tired the wren came out and flew higher still to claim the
crown.
Ref: Basil Ede’s Birds and Dairy Diary Favourite Garden Birds
Pat Briscoe
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CHESHIRE LEGAL
LADY WITH 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
AS A WELFARE RIGHTS OFFICER WOULD LIKE
TO HELP YOU INCREASE YOUR INCOME
BY UP TO £332.40 A MONTH.
ARE YOU AGED 65 OR OLDER /
AND HAVE HEALTH PROBLEMS.

IF THE ANSWER IS YES
THEN YOU COULD BE MISSING OUT.
YOUR OTHER INCOME OR CAPITAL
IS ABSOLUTELY NOT AFFECTED
FOR MORE DETAILS PHONE
TEL; 01829 741600 OR 07541 185848.
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St Peter’s CE School, Duddon.
This is our church school and has a close relationship with our
church community.
The school motto is:
“Be the Best you can be”
The School has a nursery which is part of the Foundation Unit
and Reception is taught alongside the nursery unit.
Treetops has a younger group ‘Treetots’ that meet weekly on
Wednesdays at 9am,
For more information about the school please call:
01829 781366
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P Dodd Roofing
And Building
6 Millside Close Tarvin Chester Cheshire CH3 8DN Tel
01829749160 mobile 07855782083

New To Tarvin Area
35 years in the roofing business
From 1 loose tile to complete re-roof.
Guttering/pointing/fascia boards/flat roofing
Rubber roofing/fascias cleaned/windows cleaned
Rubbish removal
Tel works
07855782083
Home no
01829-749160

Registered Office; 33 Chester Road West,

Queensferry, Deeside, Flintshire, CH5 1SA
Registered in England & Wales Number 4479466
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To advertise in this magazine please email:
tarvingrapevine@gmail.com

Tarvin News and Post
Office
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tel: 01829 458399

7 day delivery of News and
Magazines
National Lottery Agent
Stationary
Office Stockists of Orchard
Educational Toys and Puzzles
Wide selection of greeting cards
Banking Services
Bill Payments
Foreign Currency and Holiday Insurance
Other usual Post Office Services

Please support your Post Office
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T.H.LIGHTFOOT & SONS
FUNERAL SERVICE
A 24 hour personal and caring service giving
dignity and respect with traditional values.
Dedicated Chapel of Rest - Monumental Service
Pre-arranged funeral and prepaid funeral plans.

111 High Street
Tarporley
Cheshire
CW6 0AY
Telephone 01829 733808

FINEST QUALITY FARM FRESH MILK
Finest quality milk including Organic Milk
ALSO EGGS, BREAD, FRUIT JUICE, WATER ETC.
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT MILKMAN
So don’t delay call us today to set up your regular delivery
Tel: TARVIN 01829 740272

C.R.F
SWIMMING POOLS
Stockist and installers of:

Above Ground Pools
Below Ground Pools
Pool Enclosures Display Swimming Pools
Pool Heating Systems
Chemicals and Accessories Pool / Lake liners

Duddon Lodge, Duddon, Nr Tarporley,
Cheshire CW6 0EP
Tel: 01829781379
Www.crfswimmingpools.co.uk

Macmillan Coffee Mornings
Wednesday 22nd 10am -11.30am Macmillan Coffee Morning, in St Andrew's Church. All donations to Macmillan Cancer Charity.
Thursday 23rd 10am -11am Macmillan Coffee Morning, in St Peter's
Church. All donations to Macmillan Cancer Charity.
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Woodland Notes — August
“A year and a half of lockdown!”
The deadline for the submission of this article coincides with the annual meeting of Tarvin Community Woodland Trust Ltd. – a meeting
during which we have to consider the yearly report not only for 2020
– 21 but also the earlier one for 2019 – 20. We had been prevented
from holding our annual meeting at the correct time by the first
lockdown and, with many of the volunteers and Trustees having been
shielding, we are only just getting the mechanism of the Trust back
up and running again. Fortunately, nature did not have to take the
same time off and so the woodland remained green and lovely
throughout the whole period. During the brief respites, some of the
more robust volunteers managed to get important jobs done and various things happened that deserve to be mentioned. Usually everyone
would hear about these via our twice-yearly newsletters but the next
one of those will not be distributed until March 2022. Therefore, I
thought that a brief report for the village might be in order and the
“Grapevine” is the ideal vehicle for it!
The woodland proved its worth during the pandemic with a huge proportion of the village making use of it for their “lockdown” exercise.
Indeed, it is possible to make a judgement of the level of usage from
the state of the paths, where the grass has been worn away to triple
the path width! It certainly proved that our woodland is a real lifeline for the Tarvin community. It has even been used as an open air
and socially distant venue for meetings of the members of Tarvin
W.I! Some woodland maintenance has been done but the amount of
mowing has been reduced, to the benefit of the wild flowers – the
meadow buttercups were a joy to see amongst the unusually-long
grass of the pasture areas. There is a lesson for us here, in the
sense that, for mowing at least, less may in fact be worth more!
The hedge that lies outside the acoustic fence alongside the A51 in
the Saxon Heath section of woodland was trimmed to the height of
the fence in order to encourage it to bush out and give extra protection to the expensively installed wooden fencing. Sections of the
woodland’s post-and-rail fencing were repaired, especially along the
‘horse walk’ and the volunteers have again maintained this walk, despite it being outside our boundary. (The ‘walk’ actually belongs to
CWaC, who are supposed to maintain it – but never do. The Trust
does so as an act of good-neighbourliness.) There has also been work
done by the Trust volunteers on gates, especially those on Hockenhull
Lane.
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There has also been a great deal of work done in trying to establish
wild flowers in the open ‘green’ area on Fairfax Avenue. When they
were handing over the woodland to the Trust, Taylor Wimpey was
supposed to skim off all of the spilled concrete that had formed a
pan where the offices and cement silos had been – and then this was
supposed to be followed by rotavation and then the addition of a foot
depth of topsoil. Instead, their contractors decided to bury the cement under a few centimetres of topsoil, followed by a covering of
turf, which, it is widely believed, can hide all problems. It is for this
reason that the grass won’t grow well there and a lot of wild flowers
have found life too difficult for them. However, after much effort,
that area now has a small population of wild daffodils and there are
some ox-eye daisies that are clinging on, despite the dreadful growing
conditions! Still more wild flowers are being grown and, with a
(perhaps unwarranted) feeling of optimism, these will be planted out
in the next few months.

We have to report some changes of personnel. Robin Jones, author
of the popular “Berdz Werdz”, died in July 2020. He was the
Trust’s resident ornithologist and was spearheading the work to
re-wild the area of woodland at Townfield Lane. The Trustees
were exceedingly sad at his passing and he is greatly missed.
Our Chairman, Stuart Exell, has also found it necessary to step down
as a Trustee. Stuart has been seriously ill for several years but, none
-the-less, has managed to continue as an exceedingly effective Chairman until recently, when he realised that he would, at last, have to
step away from his positions of responsibility. Stuart took over as
Chair following the death of Jim Grogan and led the Trust through
projects of footpath drainage and re-surfacing, the conversion of the
Trust into a Company Limited by Guarantee, the conversion of the
original lease from CWaC into the purchase of the land and the negotiations with Taylor Wimpey that led to us being able to purchase the
Saxon Heath woodland. Without his safe pair of hands, it is possible
that the excellent outcomes that have been achieved might not have
worked out as they did. The whole Tarvin community owes him a very
great deal. Thank you, Stuart.
Taking over from Stuart as Chair is John Sim. John is very wellknown and respected in the village and his quiet, unflustered approach
and boundless common sense will serve the Trust well in the year to
come. A number of new Trustees will, we hope, soon be appointed and
we will introduce them at that time.
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We hope that the Jim Grogan Countryside and Wildlife Award for
2021 will be presented during September. It was set up and is
awarded annually to the pupil of Tarvin School who has the best
knowledge and understanding of the animals and plants that live in
the area of Tarvin. Jim Grogan, for whom the award is named, grew
up around Tarvin and its local fields and byways and he was always
keen to encourage an understanding and love of nature amongst young
people. When we know who is this year’s recipient, we’ll let you know.
Finally, September will see the completion of our first assessment of
footfall through the woodland and, following that, we will share any
conclusions we are able to draw. We hope that October will see a return of the Apple Pressing, but that will be entirely dependent on our
ability to conduct the day safely. We will do risk assessments and
discuss the feasibility of running the event during September. At
the same meeting, we will discuss the theft and vandalization of our
bird feeders. Do we replace the (quite expensive) feeders or do we
cut our losses and stop feeding the birds? We would value your views
to inform that discussion. My address is below.
Our website.
Everything that is going on in the woodland is well documented on our
very extensive (and frequently updated) website. Do ‘visit’ us at:www.tarvincommunitywoodland.org

Charles Bradley
4, Andrew’s Close, Tarvin,
Chester. CH3 8LN.
Tarvin (01829) 741172
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Parish Website: www.tarvinparish.com
Revd Adam Friend, 01829 740354 or 07984003665
The Vicarage, Church Street, Tarvin, CH3 8EB
Email address: tarvinparish@gmail.com

Vicar

Curate

Revd Barbara King

Clergy

Donald Marr

741302

Richard Tuckwell
732732

Readers

Mary Burgess

740716

Jo Richards
741474

Ron Fuller

740559

Colin Haworth
07584419348

01244 300756

Parish Wardens

David Ferguson, 39 Deansway, Tarvin
Peter Ladd, 4 Smithy Court, Clotton

SA Director of Music
Verger
Bell Tower Captain

Ken Fayle
Sandra Turner
Colin Haworth

07711058835
749310
07584419348

PCC

David Caddell

740554

Jane Holmes

740564

Treasurer
Secretary

Treasurer (Currently Peter Ladd) Volunteers Welcome
Secretary Pat Briscoe
Safeguarding Officer

Jenny Burkhill-Howarth

Women’s Group

Rev Barbara King

Grapevine

Paul Mercer

Gift Aid

David Caddell

Z Team (Churchyard)

John Plant

tarvingrapevine@gmail.com

741192
781788

732515
740319

309306

740057

Tarvin Parish, St Andrew’s and St Peter’s takes its duty and obligation to protect
all extremely seriously. We have adopted the national Church of England's robust
procedures and guidelines. You can find out more about the national policies and
procedures at www.churchofengland.org/safeguarding. If you have any safeguarding concerns or issues of a safeguarding matter then you can find useful contact
information at www.chester.anglican.org/social-responsibility/safeguarding
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